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Abstract 
Background and Objective: This research is based on conceptual design of single purpose desalination system 
by utilizing the Nuclear Energy so that the Sea water can be utilized for the use of industrial and potable purpose.  
Materials and Methods: The power required for the desalination of 2.6 MGPD is 40 MWth. The fuel used in the 
nuclear reactor is Uranium Dioxide (UO2) with 3% enrichment. The coolant used is light water (H2O) which is 
also used in the intermediate looping. To slow the fast neutrons to thermal energy, the moderator used is also the 
light water. Multi-Effect Desalination (MED) process is considered as a process of desalination after analyzing 
various quality and economic benefits.  
Results: The fuel was designed and arranged in the core using 4 assemblies with each assembly having a matrix 
of 15x15 fuel rods. The thermal designed of this study is based on the standards as mentioned by the International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). The core neutronics and thermal parameters resulted in 3% enriched fuel of UO2.  
Conclusion of the Study: On the basis of numerical analysis using the similar conditions the parameters like He 
layer thickness, cladding thickness of Zircalloy material, length of fuel rods and coolant bulk temperature were 
adopted. By executing the necessary design calculations, the nuclear reactor design was finalized which is meant 
only for heating purpose. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Fresh water is emerging as the most critical resource issue facing humanity. While the supply of fresh water is 
limited, both the world’s population and demand for the resource continues to expand rapidly. The world’s rapid 
population growth over the last century has been a major factor in increasing global water usage. Caught between 
(a) finite and increasingly polluted water supplies, and (b) rapidly rising demand from population growth and 
development, many developing countries face difficult and uneasy choices. Population and water resources are 
closely connected. At some point, however, this increased demand becomes overuse, leading to depletion and 
pollution of surface and groundwater supplies that can cause chronic water shortages. In less than 30 years, 50 
countries could face serious water shortages, affecting more than 3.3 billion people - 40 percent of the projected 
global population1-3. 
Saline Water can be turned into fresh water via process named as “Desalination” which is also the basic theme 
of this project. It is not a modern science. Desalination/distillation is one of mankind's earliest forms of water 
treatment, and it is still a popular treatment solution throughout the world today. The basic process of desalination 
is that Saline water is taken and is provided heat which evaporates the water, this water then comes in contact with 
the cooled air where it re-condenses to form dew or rain and hence water is now free from salt. The process of 
Desalination can be employed on an Industrial and Commercial level. There are number of ways to provide the 
heat for the desalination of saline water namely by utilizing the Sun energy, by the combustion of Natural gas and 
then utilizes its heat, by the combustion of Coal. One the most economic method for this purpose is the “Nuclear 
Desalination” method which is also the title of this project. The most important users of this method  are in the 
Middle East, (mainly Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates, Qatar and Bahrain), which uses about 70% 
of worldwide capacity; and in North Africa (mainly Libya and Algeria), which uses about 6% of worldwide 
capacity4-6. 
Within the last decade or more, there has been a growing interest in using nuclear energy for the desalination 
purpose. Some feasibility studies conducted by the IAEA have proven the viability of using nuclear energy as a 
source to desalination from an economic and technical perspective. The nuclear desalination consists of two parts; 
nuclear unit and desalination unit. Sometimes the desalination unit is accompanied with unit of electrical 
generation so that a fraction of the thermal energy generated from the reactor is utilized to generate electrical 
power. Nuclear power shares 16% of the electricity in the world within 30 countries. In last 5 decades, about 
10,000 reactor-years of operation have been experienced. Recently, the idea of merging desalinating seawater with 
producing electrical power by nuclear option has been thought of to overcome the water shortage. Globally, over 
175 reactor-years of operation experience on nuclear desalination have been accumulated. IAEA supports 
progresses on nuclear desalination programs to investigate its economic and technical viability7-8. 
When it comes to the fuel combustion, fossil fuel combustion results in producing large toxic emissions and 
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greenhouse gases while on the other hand nuclear does not produce those harmful gases and emissions. Based on 
the Mediterranean studies, by 2020 there will be about 10,000,000 m3/day of water additional need to be produced. 
The important feature to know is that when this additional amount of water is covered by nuclear desalination, 
there will be reduction of almost 200 000 000 t/year of CO2 , 200 000 t/year of SO2, 60 000 t/year of NO2 , 16 000 
t/year of other hydrocarbons. Desalination process provides two product of water. Among them one is of higher 
concentration than the original feed water known as brine concentrate or concentrate, the other one with lower 
concentration then the feed water called fresh water9-11. 
 
DESIGN ANALYSIS 
Power generation in a reactor core is limited to thermal characteristics rather than nuclear properties as neutron-
flux has no limit i-e the work is needed only to remove heat generated. 
Rate of heat generation is directly related to rate of reaction, and rate of reaction is given as: R = ∈ φ 
And thus rate of heat generation is given as, 
 
q’’’= GR               ;∈ = σN 
 q			 = GNσφ 
Where 
q’’’= volumetric source strength 
G = energy per reaction 
N = fissionable fuel density 
σ = microscopic cross section 
Ø = neutron flux 
The volumetric thermal source strength at any one position in a core is directly proportional to the neutron flux at 
that position. A fuel element is usually situated vertically in a heterogeneous core such that its length is equal to 
height of the core. The fuel cross section area is so small compare to that in the core that the radial variation in the 
flux is negligible. The axial variation in flux is taken into account and the neutron flux drops to zero at some 
extrapolated height He, i.e. Ø = 0 at z= ±He/2. If the variation of neutron flux in axial direction is pure cosine 
function of z the maximum value of Ø and q’’’ occurs at the center. Other fuel elements closer to the center of the 
core normally have higher values of neutron flux and qc’’’. It is to be indicated here that when the reactivity varied 
with z, because of a large axial temperature rise in a water-moderated core or because of change in phase, such as 
in the boiling water reactor or in fuel enrichment because of uneven burn up, or because of partially inserted control 
rods, the axial flux may deviate appreciably from the cosine function. In such cases some other relationship 
between q’’’ and z can be used in the analysis12. 
Using the Heat Conduction Equation (ɸ∆ɸ −  ɸ)  =  ( +  + ) ∆ɸ −  ( + ∆ +  + ∆ +  + ∆) ∆ɸ      −  ( + ∆ +  + ∆+  + ∆) ∆ɸ 
                    − ( + ∆ +  + ∆ +  + ∆) ∆ɸ + (∆∆∆’’’) ∆ɸ 
After simplifying using assumptions we get; 
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12. 
The amount of reactor power generation in a given reactor is limited by thermal rather than by nuclear 
considerations. The reactor core must be operated at such a power level that with the best available heat-removal 
system, the temperatures of the fuel and cladding anywhere in the core must not exceed safe limits13. 
Reactor cores are usually limited by those parameters that cause the temperatures to exceed safe limits. In 
liquid-cooled reactors theses may be the burnout heat flux, which affects the cladding surface. In gas-cooled 
reactors the relatively low heat-transfer coefficients would pose limitations on the fuel centerline or cladding 
temperatures. Before starting this calculation it should be noted that we have been defined our reactor power to be 
of 40MW and fuel enrichment to be of 3%. Further we shall be using 15x15 matrixes. The fuel cycle length is set 
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fuel to  2.5 years i-e after this period the fuel burn up will occur14-16. 
As it is evident that only element U235 is responsible for fission and oxygen in UO2 will not take part in fission 
i-e so the total thermal power shall be obtained from uranium U235 element17. 
Since, 1 Watt = 3.12 x 1010 fissions/sec 
40 MW = 1.248 x 1018 fissions/sec  
For fuel cycle time of 2.5 years we require 
Total No of fissions = 9.828 x 10 25  
For each fission reaction, we require U 235 atom (Ignoring fast fission in U 238)  
Total no of U 235 atoms required = 9.828 x 10 25 
Since the fuel is 3 % enriched 
Total no of Uranium atoms = 
4.5'5 6 #7 '8
7.79  
Total no of Uranium atoms = 3.276 x 10 27  
Each UO2 molecule contains 1 Uranium atom 
Total no of UO2 molecules = 3.276 x 10 27  
The purpose of moderator is to convert all the fast neutrons to thermal neutrons. Thus there is a relation between 
number of fissions and number of hydrogen atom, 
Number of Hydrogen Atoms = 524 x 9.828x 1025 
              Number of Hydrogen Atoms = 5.14 x 1028 atoms 
Since each oxygen atom is combined with two hydrogen atom therefore the number of H2O molecules would be , 
              
Number of H2O Molecules = 2.57 x 1028 molecules 
The basic principle for finding fuel and moderator volume is to know the atom density for each. Dividing molecules 
by atom density gives volume. The fuel volume is utilized in recognizing the rod volume and utilize the moderator 
volume to recognize pitch of the cell18-20. 
Volume of Fuel is determined as  
:;<' +=>?@AB?@CA=9 .
=   6.02  10'9 =>?@AB?@=>?@  
10.97 HA=9
238 H=>?@   0.97 + 235 H=>?@   0.03 + 16 H=>?@   2 
:;<' +=>?@AB?@CA=9 . 
N uo2 "LMNOPQNORPLS % =   2.446 x 10 22 
Volume of UO2=3.27 x 1027/2.44 x1022 
                          = 133932.95 cm3 
Similarly, amount of fuel required can be calculated as, 
               Mass of UO2 = density x volume 
Mass of UO2 = 10.97 x 133932.95 
Mass of UO2 = 1469244.462 gm 
Mass of UO2 = 1469.2444 Kg 
Volume of Moderator is determined as 
:T'< = 6.02  10
'9=>?@AB?@C
=>?@ 
1 HA=9
(2  1 + 16 ) H=>?@
 
                                                          =3.34  10'' =>?@AB?@C/A=9 
Total moderator volume needed is VH2O: 
WT'< = X2Y =>?@AB?@C:T'<  
WT'< = 2.57  10283.34  1022 
                                                                                    = 770938.922 cm3 
                                                                         Z[\]  = 0.77 m3  
 
A unit cell is an arrangement of four quarters of four rods separated by the pitch distance. Therefore, it is known 
that each cell contains one rod (4 quarters). Because each unit cell does represent one rod therefore the number of 
unit cells will be equal to the number of rods. Coolant will flow in the area between the four quarters21-22. 
Number of unit cells (channels) = number of fuel rods  
Each quarter from each rod will represent one rod that belongs to the channel 
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Figure1: Unit cell arrangement 
 
Since the assembly is 15x15  i-e 225 rods per assembly, 
NO. of assemblies = 4 
Volume of fuel per rod per assembly = 133932.5/225x4                    
 
                                                            = 148.814 cm3 
Number.of assemblies is obtained from iterations, since number of assembly is the ratio of total flow area to flow 
area per assembly. Now, 
Height of rod = 4 m 
Vrod = ^/4 D2 x H 
148.814 = ^ /4 D2 x 400 
Diameter of pellet = 0.688 cm 
Using numerical analysis, following data has been found compatible with the chosen configuration of fuel rod.  
Using uranium dioxide as fuel therefore it is needed to use helium layer between fuel and cladding in rod23. 
1. Thickness of He layer= 4.128 x 10-3  cm =1.35x10_` ft 
2. Thickness of Zircalloy  (cladding) =0.041cm =1.345x10_9 ft 
Therefore: 
Total outer radius of rod = 0.688/2 + 0.041 + 4.128-3 = 0.389 cm 
Now, we need to find pitch length which can be calculated as follows: 
Volume of Moderator per Channel = P2 x H - 
a 6 b  ∗ T
`  7.dd
`6''86`e =P2 -   
9.#`'
`  (2x0.389x10-2)2 
P = 0.0161m 
P= 1.61cm 
Neutron flux at the core center can be evaluated as, 
Using heat generation equation 
 =  f g2 Σi j(2, θ, z) 1Wn  
Where; 
Er = fission energy = 180 MeV. 
Er = 180 (MeV) x 1.6 x 10-13 
o
pqn 
Σf = macroscopic cross section fission (cm-1). 
∑f = Nf * σf 
                 Nf = Av 
r.)
st 
                 Where; 
                  Nf = fission atom density (nuclei/cm3). 
                  ρ = density for Uranium = 19.1 g/cm3. 
                   r = enrichment = 0.03 
                  Av = Avogadro’s number = 0.6022 x 1024 atoms/mole. 
                  Aw = atomic weight = 235. 
                Nf = 6.02 x 1023 
(#4.#)(7.79)
'98  
                Nf = 1.46 x 1021 u(>=C A=3v  
               For U235; 
               σf = 587 barn = 587 x 10-24 cm-3 
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Ø = space flux [n’s/(cm2 sec)]. 
Ø (r,θ,z) = Ø co Jo(
'.`78 )
w )cos (a {T ) 
 
Therefore; 
q = (180x1.6x10-13)(1.46x1021x587x10-24)| | | (w7'a7T/'_T/'  Ø coJo('.`78 )w )cos (a {T )drdθdz 
q = 2.46 x 10-11| | | (w7'a7T/'_T/'  Ø coJo('.`78 )w )cos (a {T )drdθdz 
q = 2.46x10-11 Ø co }| cos "a {T % dz


_
 | 1'a7  |  "'.`78w % 212w7  
q = 2.46x10-11 Ø co _T'a C a {T  T/'_T/'  || 'a7   w'.`78 . 2('.`78 )w ) w 
q = 2.46x10-11 Ø coTa sin aT "T'% − sin aT "_T' % 2^}  w'.`78 . 2('.`78 )w ) 
q = 2.46x10-11 Ø co Ta . 2sin (a') 2^}  w'.`78 . (2.405) 
q = 2.46x10-11Ø co  (2^)(Ta)( w'.`78) 2C a' . (2.405) 
 
From table; 
J(2.405) = 0.5202 
q = 2.46x10-112^. #a . #'.`78 . (2)(1)(0.5202) Ø co R2H 
q = 2.12x10-11 Ø co R2H 
Since, 
q = 40x106 W 
R = 77.23 2v  cm 
H = 4 m = 400 cm 
Therefore, 
Ø co = 3.16x1012 

PL^\.ROP 
The thermal hydraulic calculations are mainly based on coolant flow in channels. The heat obtained from fuel 
must be transferred to the pressurized coolant, this heat transferred is mainly concerned with the desalination 
capability as in intermediate looping this amount of heat will be required to produce steam that runs our 
desalination system. Coolant flow in channel must be accurately calculated so that the fuel has to be arranged in a 
way that guarantees achieving our purpose24. 
Since coolant will flow through the channels, extracting heat from the fuels therefore care should be taken in 
setting the pressure as it would be hazardous if the coolant boils so for this reason we have utilized the standard 
parameters of PWR by setting pressure of 16MPa and bulk fluid temperature of about 322 degree Celsius.  
                          Primary Coolant Flow  =  

'_# 
                                                                           =  
`7 6 #79
49.`7#  
                       Primary Coolant Flow =  428.26 kg/s 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Using iterations and thermal analysis, it is found that there would be 4 assemblies in the system each with 225 fuel 
rods. The fuel rod content is a disk of fuel pellet surrounded by cladding material with small gap between them 
filled with Helium gas.    
 
Fuel Pellet 3% enriched UO2, 0.688 cm diameter and 1.5 cm long. 
  
Cladding Zircaloy 2 is a cladding material of thickness 0.041cm or  
1.345x10_9 ft.  
   
He Layer                                Diametrical clearance between pellet and  
Cladding is 4.128x10-3cm =1.35x10_` ft., which is filled with    Helium.  
 
Thus, Outside diameter of fuel rod is 0.389 cm. 
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Figure 2:Fuel Assembly Design 
Pitch is the distance between centers of two rods. Size of the assembly is the distance that is separated by the 
centers of two rods located at two apparent corners of the assembly. Assembly pitch is one line out the four that 
make the squared assembly that contains the rods inside it25. 
Volume of Moderator per Channel = P2 x H - 
a 6 b  ∗ T
`  7.dd
`6''86`e =P2 -   
9.#`'
`  (2x0.389x10-2)2 
 
P = 0.0161m 
P= 1.61cm 
 
1. Assembly pitch = 15(dia of rod) + 14(pitch) 
=15 (2x0.389) + 14(1.61) 
Assembly pitch = 34.21 cm 
2. Gross area = (assembly pitch) 2 
Gross area = 1170.324 cm2 
3. Fuel Rods Area per Assembly = n x 
 ∗    ¡¢£¤ ¥¦'
`  
             Fuel Rods Area per Assembly = 225 x 
a 6 ('67.954)'
`  
              Fuel Rods Area per Assembly = 106.962 cm2 
4. Flow area per assembly = Gross area – fuel rods area per assembly 
              Flow Area per assembly = 1063.362 cm2 
1. Volumetric Coolant Flow Rate = Primary Coolant Flow x Specific Volume 
                                                                   @322℃ Specific Volume = 0.0015 m3/kg 
                                                      Primary Coolant Flow = 

'_# 
                                                                                                           = 
`7 6 #79
49.`7#  
                                                      Primary Coolant Flow = 428.26 kg/s 
 
              Volumetric Coolant Flow Rate = 428.26 x 0.0015 
              Volumetric Coolant Flow Rate    = 0.642 m3/s 
2. At operating conditions flow velocity is found to be 420.172 cm/s 
3. Total coolant flow area = 
¨©ªeq)«¬ ¬©­® i©t )­q
i©t ¨q©¬«¯  = 
°`'947
`'7.#d' 
Total coolant flow area = 0.152 m2 
The arrangement of the Core is as follows: 
1. Total Core Area = No. of Assembly x (Pitch Assembly Area)2 
                            = 4 x (34.21)2 
                                 Acore = 4681.296 cm2 
2. Equivalent dia. of core: 
Area = 
a
`x De2 
                 De = 77.203 cm 
 
3. L/D ratio = 5.18 
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Now, 
• Net Core Volume = Total Core Area x Fuel Rod Length 
                              =4681.296 x 400 
                             =1.855 x 106 cm3 
Net Core Volume =1872.5 liter 
:@( X@u( @?@uC@ ( W>?B=@ =  v @uA(>2 X@u( ±>²@2:@( ³>2@ W>?B=@  
                                                                                                      =
`7 6 #79
#.5d' 6 #7° 
                                                                                                      =0.021 kW/cm3 
                                                                                                      = 21.36 KW/liter 
The maximum temperature in fuel, the cladding inner and outer temperature and ensure the safe operation. 
 
Max. Power density is assumed to be 358.27 W/cm length of fuel rod. 
Thus, average power density is = ¼ (max. power density) = 89.56 w/cm 
Heat flux = 
p­6.´tq) µq®¶«¯
iªq© )µ ´q)«eqq)  = 
985.'d
9.#`' (7.dd5) 
Heat flux= 146.582 J/cm2.sec 
Coolant film coefficient 
Using Dittus Boelter equation26. 
h = 8x10-5 (1 + 10-2 T – 10-5 T2) x 
¨^7.5
b^7.'            
            ; T = 322.5 C = 612.5 F 
              V = 49626.614 ft/hr 
              D = 4 x (
iªq© ­¶¶qe·©¯ ¬©­® i©t ­)q­
­© iªq© )µ ´q)«eqq)  ) =  
` 6 #7°9.9°'
9.#`' 6 7.dd5 6 ''8 
              D = 0.253 ft  
Thus, 
     h = 2.028 J/cm2.sec.C = 20280 W/ m2.C 
                 
                     1 W/ m2.C = 0.176228 Btu/hr.ft2.℉ 
              h = 3573.9 Btu/hr.ft2.℉ 
 
q=
#9°.`56#7⁶
` 6 ''8 =151.64 x109 Btu/hr 
 
 
Figure 3: Thermal Design of fuel element27 
q=
»L _»¼
½
\.¾¼.¿À  P¾P.¿L  P[O¾[O.¿[O
Á
Â.¿½ÃÄÃÄ[O
 
 Å)=2^? = 0.927Æ(' 
Åe = 2^A?ln ( + A )
= 0.984Æ(' 
 ÅTq=2^(R+ ³Tq)L = 0.9412Æ(' ÅwÈÈÉ= 2^(R+C+ ³Tq)L =1.052 Æ(' 
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For Max. Midpoint Temperature 
Applying all values to above Eq.: 
151, 64109= Êe_°##.°7.4'd7.45`7.4`#'#.78' 
Tm=1769.325℉ = 965.18℃ 
For Inner Cladding Temperature 
               q=
Êe _Ê¬#
Ë
.ÌÍ.ÎÏ  P[O¾[O.¿[O
 
Tc1 =677.82℉= 358.78℃ 
For Outer Cladding Temperature 
q=
»L _»P\
½
\.¾¼.¿À  P¾P.¿L  P[O¾[O.¿[O
 
Tc2 =651.92℉= 344.4℃ 
Since outer cladding temperature is less than the Melting point of Zircaloy 2 i-e 3310℉ 
Therefore, Design is safe. 
q= h x A x (Ts – Ta)   
Ta = Tf2 = 321.89℃   i.e. coolant outlet temperature. 
Setting the pressure at 16MPa to avoid boiling. 
Since Tsat @ 16 MPa is 347.44℃,   which is greater than coolant temperature. 
Hence the design is safe. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The design calculations were done for a nuclear reactor, which is capable of producing fresh water amounting to 
2.6 MGPD that is equivalent to 114 kg/s. The design data collected and studied the using various literature sources 
gave good idea about  the design of  nuclear reactor operations, numerical analysis regarding nuclear heat 
generation and thermal design. The design calculations were performed in details to evolve the core neutronics 
and thermal design. For a 40 MW (thermal) nuclear reactor. A matrix of 15 x 15 and fuel i.e. 3% enriched UO2 for 
fuel element was finalized. On the basis of numerical analysis using the similar conditions the selection related to 
the design parameters like He layer thickness, cladding thickness of Zircalloy material, length of fuel rods and 
coolant bulk temperature.  
Significance of the study: Understanding related to the design of a nuclear reactor, core neutronics and thermal 
design were acquired during this research.  By executing the necessary design calculations, a nuclear reactor design 
is finalized which is used for heating purpose only.  
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